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Virginia City Nevada May 17th 1871
Dear Becca,
Yesterday or rather day before
I received a letter from you enclosing one
from sister Hattie. I was very glad to hear that
you were all well and indeed to hear at all
as I had been frequently of late at the office
for letters and yours of the 4th was the first
rec’d from any. I wrote to W.H. DeWitt and since
to Mr. Jas Davidson, the post office of Virginia City
and Virginia indeed is 2 ½ miles from Messrs Park
and Bowies Mills on the six mile Canyon Just below
the Gould and Curry Mill which is now idle. I
can hardly give you any conception of this
Country, as you are either going up a very steep
or down a very steep grade of road. It reminds me
of pictures of scenes in Switzerland, canyons so
called, are defiles or water courses between mountains graded roads with at every few steps a
turn you almost get on to a mill or mine before
you can see it. Goats are very plentiful here, the
milk is used by the people. it is no uncommon sight
to see 25 to 30 goats together on top of the Gould &
Curry Mill part of the additions to the mill roof near
the ground from which they can easily jump and
so on, an uncommon sight for ^people in˅ Canada also would
be to see 16 or 18 horses or mules attached to a wagon.
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I forgot to mention that I am at work for the above
firm of P & B which I desire to have kept to yourselves as I do not want any but you to write
to me. I have now worked 19 days, the regulations
with the firm are that they do not pay their hands
until the 18th of every month and then they do not pay
up to any farther than the 1st of every month so that
you will see that I can only draw three days wages

which will have to go for board, and I shall have
to wait until the 18th of June for my first months
pay. The Parties are perfectly good, as the mill turns
out $1,500 per day. Every body here has the stock
fever in mines, as you will see by one of the papers
which I send. Viz! the Territorial Enterprize a Virginia
City paper, the Crown Point mine stock sold last Dec
for $2 ½ per share and now is quoted at $320 so that
you will see what inducements there are for men
sometimes to risk for the sake of gaining, the Pacific
Coast papers are full of gift enterprises and lotteries.
One man a Welchman got $50,000 out of the lottery
in a ticket & moved off to England by next steamer
after he drew it, do not be alarmed I am going to steer
clear of all these shoals, There are trains of Expansionists from the East visiting this coast and driving
all through this country, and seeming to enjoy themselves
immensely. I believe that I made a good hit in coming
here and if William Henry had come along he would have
done well, but I am glad that he did not come
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because if anything had happened to him out here, his
Parents would have blamed me. I am also glad that
I did not wait for W.H. until Jacob went down from Ottawa, as that would have taken perhaps three weeks
and then perhaps there would be some further excuse
for delay. This country is in every respects a mining
country and unfitted for agricultural pursuits
the climate and soil is unfitted. Mr. Park of our
firm has a really pretty place with trees planted
out, he has an excellent collection, the soil for
his garden & grounds has been drawn to the spot. I
shall endeavour at some future time to get & send you
the names of the different shrubs and trees in his collections.
I have very little leisure, I can assure you. In every respects I am in the mill, the morning whistle calls
at 6 we get up dress & wash. Breakfast and once
just ready to begin work when the 7 o’clock whistle
sounds to begin our days work, and in case of accident,
which does not often occur, we work over time.
I am one of the fortunate as my work is all done in

the day time. Most of the men work by relays, beginning
at 12 and ending at 12. The Evenings are very cool
here and the days sometimes very warm, and
you would be surprised sometimes to see the clouds
descend like steam about us, the mountains
are dotted with stone thrown up or shanties
built by miners prospecting for ore beds
a great many invest their all and make
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nothing while a very few do well, but I call it
all gambling, all our provisions and groceries
comes from the Pacific coast, the fare from
Reno here, a distance of 22 miles up a steep ascent,
is at the surprisingly low price of $1. Wells &
Fargo have afternoon evening & morning stages
running to & from Reno. Some of our vegetables
comes from Carson Valley by the Carson
& Virginia Railway, the Potatoes are very inferior
to the Canada. the meat also is much tougher
and in fact they have no vegetable equal to
ours, the other day I saw announced in
the San Francisco paper 80 Tons of Strawberries
on the market in one day, only think of that
they charge 4 bits each or $1/2 for one of those
small baskets of Strawberries, a Bit for one
orange or an apple in fact it is the smallest
piece of change going. A $10 piece goes for a Bitt
[12 1/00?] I was glad to hear the news which you sent
except about Mrs. Harris’s mother. Give my enquiring
Friends my compliments, particularly (Mr. James Davidson
and Miss E. McEachern,) Mr. & Miss Rustin, old
Mrs. Stewart & girls, Mr. H. McNaughton, of course
when you see them. If I do well I hope to be in
Canada in two years if spared. Love to all at Home,
Mother, you & Hattie, Andrew, Chattie, and the little
ones, tell Dollie and Freddie that I won’t forget them.
I will mail 3 papers please excuse as one is soiled.
You can hardly imagine such a dirty country with little
or no rain and high winds, at times we can hardly see each
other. I remain your affectionate brother,
JD DeWitt

